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BOOK SECTION IN BASEMENT 

The Greatest 
Sumptuously illustrated, 8 mo. Art cloth, uniform binding, gilt top, rough edges. 
For library use. Regular price $3.50. For sale at deLendrecie's fo 

Ancient History, Rawlinson. 

History cf the Middle Ages, Hallam, 3 vols. 

History of th« English People, Greene, 3 vols. 

History of the French Revolution, Carlyle, 2 vols. 

Decisive Battles of the World, Creasy. 
Spirit of the Laws, Montesquieu, 2 vols. 
Political Economy, Mill, 2 vols. 
Democracy in America, De Tocqueville, 2 vols. 
Plato and Aristole. 
Advancement of Learning and Novum Organum, 

Bacon 
.Critique of Pure Reaeon, Kant. 
Philosophy of History, Hegel. 
Orations, Demosthenes. 
Orations, Cicero. 
Orations of British Orators, 2 vols. 
Orations of American Orators, 2 vols. 
British Essays, 2 vols. 
American Essays. 
French, German and Italian Essays. 
Persian and Japanese Literature, 2 vols. 
Hindu Literature. 
Chinese and Arabian Literature. 

Sacred Books of th® East. 
Plays by Browning Moliere, Racine, Goldsmith, etc. 
Play* by Ibsen, Goethe, Schiller, Sardou, eto. 
English Literature, Taine, 3 vols. 
Egyptian Literature, The Book of t!h» Dead. | 
Turkish Literature. Fables, Belles-Lettres and 8acred 

Traditions. 
Hebrew Literature. Hebrew Melodie* and Kabbalah 

Unveiled. 
Moorish and Malayan Literature. 
Babylonian, Armenian fand Assyrian Literature. 
Memoirs of Eminent French Men and Women, 
Memoirs of Eminent English Men and Women. 
Memoirs of Historical Personages. Annals of Goethe. 
Chronicles of England, France, Spain, etc., Froissart. 

Charles XII, Voltaire, 2 vols. 
Divine Comedy, Dante. 
Jerusalem Delivered, Tasao. 
The Nibelungenlied. 
History of the Popes, Ranke, 3 vols. 
History of Florence, Michiavelli. 
The Republic, Plato. 
The Federalist, Hamilton. 
Ideal Commonwealths. 

deLendrecie's Price per vol. $1.00; by mail $1.16. Excellent gift. 

The of Peler 11 
NOVELIZED FROM THE PLAY BY DAVID BELASCO. 

lib TASK FOR ; 
POSTAL OFFICIALS 

POSTMASTER PLUMLEY TELLS 
OF SOME OF THE PROBLEMS 
THAT MUST BE SOLVED BE

FORE THE NEW LAW GOES IN
TO EFFECT. 

David Belasco's impressive drama has been successfully transmuted into a book. I low Peter Grimm dies, yet 
remains a part of every day life that goes on about the helpless, pleading figure of the <>ld m»n, who is a part 
of it and yet shut off by an impassable barrier, and how in the end he does bridge the chasm between the liv
ing and the dead, makes a. haunUngly powerful play, and a hauntingly powerful book. THIS BOOK CAN BE 
FOUND IN OUR BOOK SECTION—BASEMENT. 

Xmas Specials—Brush Brass Writing Desk Set $3,98 
We will offer a limited <|uantit\ of tin*- brush brass writing desk 
Christmas gifts which we hold regularly tot $6.00, special for 
a few days 

SET OF 7 PIECES. 

|  >10 suitable for $3. 

1-3 Olf on all Fancy Ribbon Novelties 
25 % off on all Hand Made Leather Goods 

Santa Claus Headquarters. Toy land in Basement. 

WE BELIEVE AND FEEL VERY SURE THAT*WE CAN CONVINCE YOU THAT 
THE GREATEST GIFT STORE IN THE NORTHWEST. 

DE LENDRECIE'S IS 

Basement Headquarters FAttm 
ORE. 

iLEMRil 
OF NORTH DAKOTA 

Continued From Page One. 

This earning of more than 12 per cent 
precludes any ' contention that this 
capital stock is not worth par. From 
this capital stock should be deducted 
the capital stock of banks, the indebt
edness of the corporations and other 
property which has been assessed un
der the general property schedule. 

"As we pointed out, some of the 
above items are too large and some 
too small, but it seems reasonable that 
their total, $1,656,794,034, is not far 
from the true market value of the 
property represented. 

"This total does not include some 
twenty items of personal property as
sessable under the laws of the state. 
The items not included were assessed 
in 1912 at $23,593,888, and as they in
clude such items as household furni
ture, automobiles and credits other 
than mortgages on farm lands and 
shares of foreign stock which almost 
entirely escaped taxation, the ratio 
of their assessed value to their aggre
gate true value must be very low. 
That it is below 10 per cent would be 
coficeded by anyone familiar with the 

limited data at hand. Accepting this 
as the ratio, it gives us $235,938,880 
for all personal property not included 
in the items enumerated above, or a 
grand total for the state of $1,892,-
732,914. To recapitulate: 

Recapitulation. 
Karm lands $ 946,386,126 
Farm buildings and live 

stock 
Railroads 
Other public service cor

porations assessed by 
state board of equal
ization 

Farm mortgages 
Monies in banks 
Capital stock, surplus 

and profits of banks.. 
Corporations other than 

public service 
Real property, cities and 

towns 
All other property 

244.434,074 
168,000,000 

16.000,000 
47,841,587 
70,302,584 

18,260,569 

55,569,094 

90,000,000 
235,938,880 

Total $1,892,732,914 
"In contemplating this total it must 

be remembered that It does not rep
resent the wealth of North Dakota, 
but the assessable property. The 
wealth of the state would probably be 
from 60 to 80 per cent of this amount. 
Credits are representative wealth and 
comprise a -large portion of this total." 

in concluding the discussion of the 
general property tax, the commission 
points out that the failure to list an 
enormous amount of property in the 
state works a hardship in the higher 
rates on the property listed; also that 

it gives an entirely wrong impression 
of the wealth of the state and tlie bur
den of taxation. Instead of going into 
the statistical reports throughout the 
country at from' $1,000,000,000 and $1,-
500,000 to $2,000,000,000, the assessable 
wealth of North Dakota goes forth 
at less than $300,000,000. It is de
ceptive as to actual wealth and re
sources of the state and creates the 
impression that North Dakota is tax 
ridden. In this connection, it should be 
borne in mind, that the per capita 
wealth in North Dakota is very high 
and that of necessity the per capita 
tax must be the same. 

In common with postmasters the 
country over, Postmaster Plumley of 
this city is wrestling with the prob
lems that will confront the olltce with 
the inauguration of the new parcei3 
post features of the postal service, 
Jan. 1.. Probably no governmental 
innovation has ever gone mtj effect, 
in the United States concerning which 
the officials of the department directly 
involved,' trom theMjignest oflicial to 
the humblest employe, were so uttony 
at sea. The new departure wil» have 
to pass through an experimental stage 
before it can be effectually >rganued 
under a thorough-going system. 

One of the cniet proolem& Doihering 
postmasters is the method of delivery 
of the larger packages, namely, ihc«e 
ranging in weight from Hve ounces 
to eleven pounds, the weight limit. 
Postmaster J^iumley has consulted 
bm local men engaged in the mer
chandise delivery business who are 
equipped for thig kind of work, wuh 
a view of obtaining temporary con
tracts until the department can get the 
new features on a systematic foot
ing. 

Several men engaged in the mer
chandise delivery business have had 
conferences with Postmaster Plumley 
at the postoftice, and it is probable 
that thirty-day contracts will be en
tered into witn several by the middle 
of next week. Before the end of the 
thirty-day contract, it is expected 
that it will be possible to form with 
sor i degree of accuracy an estimate 
of the extent to which the new serv
ice will be used, and it is probable 
that by early spring the department 
will be ready to submit for competi
tive bids contracts for a term of 
years, probably four. Temporary 
contracts will perhaps be let on a 
piece-work basis, in the absence of 
any information as to the volume of 
business. 

owing to the absence , of necessary 
information, only a small appropriation 
to meet the expense of tne new de
parture has yet been provided by 
congress and estimates will have to 
be based on data obtained through the 
temporary contracts. While the ex
press companies would be the best 
source of information in this regard 
at present, it could not be expected 
ot tnem, as the parcels post will throw 
the postoftice department in direct 
competition with them. 

As mail is poured into postofflces in 
a continuous stream, the one great 
desideratum is to avoid accumulation, 
which will present one o£ the gravest 
possibilities in the inauguration of the 
new departure. Inadequacy of delivery 
facilities will result in a quick inter
ment of any postoftice force. 

Regulations to cover the workings 
of the parcels post system have just 
been made public by Postmaster Gen
eral Hitchcock. 

The new system will be effective 
throughout the entire postal service at 
the same time and will affect every 
postotfiee, city, rural and railway 
mail transportation route in the 
country. 

The regulations provide that parcels 
of merenandise, including tarm and 
factory products (but not books and 
printed matter) of almost every de
scription up to eleven pounds in 
weight and measuring as much as six 
feet in length and girth combined, ex
cept thqse calculated to do Injury to 
the mails in transit may be mailed at 
any postoftice for delivery to any ad
dress in the country. Delivery will be 
made to the homes of people living 
on rural and star routes as well as 
those living in cities and towns 
where there is delivery by carrier. 
Where there is at present no deliv
ery by carrier the parcels will go to 
the postoftice as in the case with or
dinary mail. 

There is no change in the rate of 
postage for seeds, bulbs and roots 
and scones and plants, but samples 
of grain for food stuffs may be sent 
in the parcels post. It is also explicit 
ly stated that no packages- will be 
received that do not bear the name 
and address of the sender, 

For a fee of lt> cents a parcel may 
be insured and if the parcel is lost 
in the mails an indemnity to the 
amount of its value not to exceed $50 
will be paid to the sender. In conse
quence of this insurance feature the 
package for the parcels post will not 
require registering. 

The law provides for the use of 
distinctive postage stamps and there 
is now being distributed to postmast
ers for use in the parcels post system 
a set of stamps of twelve denomina
tions. Parcels post maps, with ac
companying guides are to be sold to 
the public at their cost, 75 cents, 
through the chief clerk of the post-
office department. 
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Pervades Our Store 

This combined with Siegel's 17th Annual Winter 
Clearing Sale now going on, makes this the ideal store 
to do your Christmas shopping. 

FOR MEN, Bl 
(MM 

We have an assort
ment of practical, at
tractive and serviceable 

• gifts that will solve 
many a Christmas prob-

~ Jem if you pay avUit iqolir 
store. •' \ 

You will find unlimited stife-' # 
gestions that are particularly accept
able at this time—Men's Neckwear, 
Stlk and Linen Handkerchiefs, Silk atlidi 
Knit Mufflers, Suspenders, all in Xmas 
boxes. Dress Shifts, Gloves, Lisle and 
Silk Hosiery and Sweater Coats. 

1EWEIRY DfPI. 
We show a very ex

tensive line, including 
all standard Watches, 
Chains, Fobs, Bracelets,, 
Pins, Brooches, Rings 
and Lockets. We have 
marked these at prices 

that will prove a big saving 
to you. 

Diamonds—We have a 
large range of unredeemed diamonds of 
good quality that we will dispose of 
this week at a sacrifice of 20 to 33 1-3 
per cent. (See our window display.) 
Your knowledge of stones is immaterial at this 
reliable store, as a gilt edge guarantee goes 
with each purchase. 

0"--> 

I® I 4jj. 

Diamonds, 
Watches 
ud Fine 
Jewelry 

Sf. j? 

•«.*-

!  L '  * '  " * - X  "  
; X" -i*£i 1 

424 Front St 

1711 

Annual 
Winter 

Clearing 
Salt On 

424fMMSt. 

GETS w 
LOCAL BANKING INSTITUTION 

RECEIVE8 A NICE NOTICE IN 

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL 
OF , LAST SATURDAY ON THE 

RECENT CORN CONTEST. 

r BLANKET COAT FOR 
WINTER WEAR 

@ 
J 
-® 

The Theatres 

fi a # * k ':S P tang Kacing S 
Styls That Are Light, Strong and Easy Running 

JUST THE THING FOR THE BOYS' CHRISTMAS. WB HAVE 
THEM IN ALL SIZES, WITH PRICES RANGING FROM 

65c to $4.00 
BUY NOW, WHILE THE STOCK IS COMPLETE. WS WILL DE
LIVER IT THE DAY BEFORE CHRI8TMAS. 

i * 
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No. 67 
Broadway 

GBmbmrsks: J -vtt. t< 

TH* Orpheum. 
Th« largest bill that was ever pre' 

sented in Fargo vaudeville is the head 
liner for the first half of the present 
week, which Manager Fowler is pre
senting. It is the celebrated Lewis & 
Lake miniature musical comedy com
pany of fourteen picked artists, who 
have been chosen for their musical 
ability as well as for fun making, and 
the act, The Half Back, is presented 
in several great scenes and some beau
tiful scenery. The act went exceed
ingly well and was given much ap
plause. Del Batty & Jap, one of the 
neatest canine novelties is another 
good act. Then there # are Devore & 
Devore, in their celebrated act The 
College Boy and the Chink. Miss 
Evelyn Dare in her splendid rendition 
of a new and popular song, and Camp
bell & McDonald in their new novelty, 
making a great bill. The musical com
edy occupied over half an hour's time 
and it is well spent. The shows open 
and close with Orpheumscope and the 
Cosclo moving pictures. 

- At tha Grand. 
Manajrer Fow 1 er for the last week 

of vaudeville at the Grand has a good 
bill, with the Markhams as the head-
liners, in Irish comedy, singing and 
dancing. It is a most pleasing act 
and was given much applause, for it 
was nicely done. Wheeler & Wheel
er have a new singing and talking act 
that went with a vim and they were 
recalled. Marie Campbell, a dainty 
little comedian, pleased everybody by 
her work and gave a big act. There 
were 3,000 feet of moving pictures 
shown by the deLuxe daylight process 
and these were the newest that could 
be procured; the show opening and 
closing with the Rudd orchestra. The 
Pilgrim's Progress in four great reels 
will open Thursday afternoon with a 
lecturer to explain the pictures. 

The Stone Piano Co. were busy 
yesterday unloading a car of 18 
Pianola Player Pianos, including the 
Steinway. Weber, Steck, Wheclock, 
Stuyvesant and ritroud. They are 
beauties, fresh from the factory, and 
show a good many improvements.— 
A<ivt, 

.W* 
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It isn't often that a bank so far away 
from the great financial center as 
Fargo gets a notice in that well know 
financial publication, The Wail Street 
Journal, New York, but in the issue of 
last Saturday, Dec. 14, the following 
appeared in regard to the First Na
tional bank of Fargo, which will be 
read with pleasure by the friends of 
the bank in this state. The Journal 
says: 

Making Two Blades Grow. 
"If Dean Swift's maxim, about grow

ing two blades of grass where one 
grew before, is to be the standard of 
contribution to human welfare, the 
First National bank of Fargo, the 
Rogers Lumber Co. of Minneapolis, 
and The Farm, Stock and Home of the 
same city, must in due time have their 
reward for the interest they have 
awakened in the corn yield contest in 
North Dakota by offering prizes 
amounting to $700 for the best re
sults. The trophy was carried olf, not 
by veteran growers, but by a 12-year-
old boy, Harper J. Brush, who grew 
seventy-one bushels an acre. He was 
first among 513 competitors who oil 
tivated 7,630 acres of corn averaging 
14.8 acres to each contest. The old 
folks will soon have to be given a 
handicap if the youth of the country 
keep on beating them at their own 

in this fashion." gam i 

ISH ARTIST 

night's rendition was about the 800th 
time he has played it before an 
audience. 

The concluding number was Ros
sini's William Tell oveiture with the 
irrangemcnt of Liszt, which was a 
most befitting denoument to such 
choice and elaborate programme. 
Scharwenka was very generous with 
encores, responding three different 
times. 

Mrs. Cushfng' is to t*e ;  complimented 
on bringing such a, noted artist to 
Fargo. Both -her short talks last even
ing, in introducing the composer and 
later, were much appreciated and well 
delivered. The next number of her 
course will be Charles Wakefield Cad-
man assisted by Miss Hariet Marple. 

KNIGHTS APPOINTED 
Grand Master of Grand Encampment, 

Knights Templar, of U S., Des* 
• ignated Visiting Knights. 

* Slr Knight William B. MelUsh, grand 
master of the grand encafnpment of 
Knights Templar of the United 
States recently issued # an order 
which will interest Forum readers 
He has designated various sir knights 
to visit grand commanderies and be 
his representatives and report such 
matters as they deem important. 

Sir Knight George K. Phelps of 
Bovvbells, N. D., is assigned to Mon
tana and Sir Knight Charles K. 
Ovcrshine of St. Paul, P. G. C., is as
signed to North Dakota. 

Sir Knight William A. Cleland of 
Portland, O. P. G. C., is given Wash
ington. He was formerly of Fargo, 
and was in partnership with Hon. H. 
F. Miller for several years. 

At least .two of the other delegates 
and deputies are well known here:, 
viz.: Charles E. Rosenbaum, P. O. < 
of Little Rock, Ark., who goes to 
Texas, and Samuel P. Cochran, P. G. 
C., of Dallas, Tex., who is assigned 
tn Louisiana. 

WENT TO GRAND FORKS 
Fargo Builders' and Traders' tft'th* 
Number of Twenty-four Atfontftnff 

State Meeting. 1 • • * • • • 
Twenty-four members of the Fargo 

Builders' anci Traders' exchange .left 
last night and this morning for Grand 
Forks.' where "thls afternooh "tFiey" af& 
attending the annual meeting of tho 
state builders' and traders' convention. 
This organization is composed of the 
men in building trades in the clttes 
of Fargo, Grand Forks and Minot and 
a very pleasant time was expected.. 

This evening at 6:30 the company 
will assemble at the Grand. Forks 
Commercial club rooms where the an
nual banquet will be held and this will 
be a big affair. 

The annual banquet and meeting of 
the Fargo exchange will not take-
place until some time during tile 
month of January and this is always 
looked forward to by the members 
with pleasure. ;  *• 

Five thousand dollars > Wertfi 
of new Victrolas ntid GrafondlHs 
were received at the Stone Pi
ano Co. last week. Shipments .of 
new records received every day. LeaY<* 
your orders for Dec. 24 delivery.— 
Advt. 

APPEARANCE OF GREAT COM

POSER AND PIANIST IN THE 

CITY LAST NIGHT PROVED 

REAL TREAT TO FARGO MUSIC 

AND ART LOVERS. 

% 
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Miliniiiwi 

The oi.'i -of'-door yirl, who goes 
in for skating, snowshoeing, tobog
ganing and other winter sports, 
will value this Indian blanket coat. 
The material if of soft wool of 
various colors on a tan back
ground, with markings of. brown 
and dull green. It reaches only a 
little below the knees, but is very 
warm and comfortable. The hat to. 
match is of tan felt, trimmed with 
feathers and green wings to ,BUg-
geet the Indian headdress*-

The appearance of Xaver Schar
wenka, the celebrated Polish composer 
and pianist who made an individual 
place for himself in the musical sphere 
with his famous Polish Dance, proved 
a joy and treat to all Fargo music 
lovers when he gave a .recital at 
Stone's auditorium under the direction 
of the two conservatories and Mrs. 
Cushing. 

The artist's programme opened with 
a p"antasie from Chopin which gave 
the performer's possibilities wide range 
and a hint of what might be expected 
during the rest of the evening. A 
suite from Liszt formed the next num
ber. The first, The Riscordanza, was 
perhaps the most beautiful work of 
the entire programme and more great
ly delighted the audience than any
thing else with the exception of the 
composer's own. 

Bethoven's Appassionata Sonata was 
the third number and the treat of the 
evening which everyone awaited with 
joyous anticipation was suite of four 
brejf and well known selections of the 
artist's own composition. The first 
was Schubert's Impromptu with 
Sfharwenka's arrangement. The rest, 
Novellet.te, A Spanish Serenade and 
the Polish Dance, are among the best, 
known of the Polish composer's work. 

When he launched into the familiar 
strains of the Polish Dance there was 
a moment of complete satisfaction In 
the audience. To hear a master render 
the selection which has made him 
famous is not an everyday privilege, 
and Scharvvenka's famous ^election 
was given with all the vim which had 
been imagined would be required for 
the Polish folk dancers of the days 
when Poland was in her ascendency. 
Announcement was later made that 
this wa8 composed when Scharwenka 

. tw&8 17 ye.ars of age and that last 

Ull OF MAN 
IIUZlN FISH 

Our fiffefc, cap of fresh Canadinn. 
frozen, tish from Lake Manitoba, will 
arrive at Fargo Thursday, Dec. 19. 
The fish .catch is very light this sea
son and the prices slightly higher. 
Fargo Provision i market, Fargo, N. 
D.—Advt. 

G R O C E R Y  
HERRIED & NATWICK 

Proprietors. 

616 8th Ave. S. Phone 310 

WEHftLSDA V 
Extra Large Queen 
Olives, per quart, 

MAKE IT AN 

L C 
Lifjitflug Fixtures 

READING 
LAMPS, 
FLASH 
LIGHTS, 

TOASTERS, 
IRONS/ 

C H A F I t y # /  
DISHES, 
COFFEE 

PERCOLATORS. 

VACUUM 
CLEANERS, 

WARMING 

PADS, 
CURLING 

IRONS, 
VIBRATORS, 

8EMOVARS, 

WATER 
HEATERS. 

Christmas Tree Lighting Outfits 

Fargo^ Plumbing & Beating Co. 
W1423 Broadway 
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